COVID-19
All,
Beginning Monday March 23rd, Utilicom will be moving to a tele-work platform. Communications and
Traffic Management are industries that are, “critical infrastructure” and “essential”, so we will be open to
supply and service materials to both industry segments. We also recognize the need to do all that we can in
order to slow the spread of COVID-19 and keep our employees and their families safe. These are
unprecedented times, and the measures we put into place today will hopefully get us all back to a normal
healthy life soon.
Daily Operations:
The warehouse is open for will call pick ups and our delivery trucks will be running as normal. Our sales team
is working as normal from the office or via-telework, so you should not see any change from that aspect. Our
sales group can be contacted via email, and/or phone, so you should not see any change.
Procedure changes:
If you are picking up material from the warehouse, we ask that you please send only one person inside to
retrieve material, or simply call ahead and we will begin getting material together for you when you arrive.
Please enter the building from the back where you pick up material, and we will get you loaded, and on your
way, as quickly as possible. Deliveries will go on as usual. These procedure changes are being implemented
solely to limit the amount of personal interaction for the safety of everyone during the day.
Material deliveries:
While Utilicom will be making deliveries as usual, we do anticipate delays from our manufacturers. The
supply chain is still up and running in terms of local logistics companies delivering, but parts coming from
China and companies across the country are being delayed. However, we have word from our manufacturers in
California that they are open and will be working to stay on schedule as best as they can. That is good news.
All, materials and parts are, as of today, going to be available. We carry a very large amount of inventory, so
we will be able to supply our customers during this challenging time.
Please scroll to the next page to see a list of salespeople & technical support and their contact information.
Be safe through these challenging times.
Danny Mulcay
President – Utilicom Supply Associates, LLC
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Utilicom Sales Group
EXT.
CELL #

NAME

DIRECT #

Kevin Haynes

(770) 817- 3065

1902

(770) 743-6078

Purchasing

khaynes@utilicomsupply.com

Kelly Mears

(770) 817-3056

1906

(678) 570-5858

VP

kmears@utilicomsupply.com

Vera Spivey

(770) 817- 3055

1905

(678) 449-7383

Inside Sales

vspivey@utilicomsupply.com

Eric Garza

(770) 817-3067

1917

(678) 265-7108

Estimating

egarza@utilicomsupply.com

Beth Adams

(770) 817-3051

1901

Project Mgmt

badams@utilicomsupply.com

Marc Faubert

(770) 817-3050

1942

(770) 508-5780

Tech. support

mfaubert@utilicomsupply.com

Andy Nelson

770-817-3064

1941

(404) 273-6791

Inside Sales

anelson@utilicomsupply.com

Tammy Coggins

(205) 995-2855

AL

(205) 370-6323

Outside sales

tcoggins@utilicomsupply.com

Rocky Garrison

AL

(256) 303-4577

Outside sales

rgarrison@utilicomsupply.com

Greg Duke

GA

(770) 990-3665

Outside sales

gduke@utilicomsupply.com

Farrah Glasgow

GA

(404) 434-8710

Outside sales

fglasgow@utilicomsupply.com

Shane McCallum

NC

(704) 431-3295

Outside sales

smccallum@utilicomsupply.com

Nathan Cameron

AL

(256) 303-3411

field operations

ncameron@utilicomsupply.com
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